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The Grace of God Gives
Us Christ for Justification
By GERHARD 5cHULZE-KADELBACH
Kirchenrat Gerhard Schulze-Kadelbach, Or. 1hi:ol., is rector of the Thu•
ringian Pastoral Seminary in Eiscnach and of the Pastoral Conference of the Ev.
Luth. Church in Thuringia. He is also lecturer on New Tesrllnlent of the Theological faculty in Jena.
This essay was delivered by the author at the 1952 conferences sponsored br
The Lutheran Church -Missouri Synod in Berlin. It is presented to the readcn
of this journal as an er.ample of current theological rhought in some parts
the Lutheran Church in Germany. Of special significance is the aurhor's emplwas
on the proclllnlation of the Gospel b)' word of mouth (11iu11 110,e) ns the message
of the Church, reminiscent of the Dorpat school of some years ago. Norewonhy,
roo, among orher things, is his aiticism of the third use of the Law. This essay
was matched by oae prepared by one of the American essayisu. Borh essays ,-en
then discussed by a smaller group
finally
aad
by rhe entire conference.
In renderinginro
the essay
English Or. L \YI. Spitz has sought ro retain, rhe
full flavor of the original by adhering ro the German idiom as much as possab~
The title originally was: Die G"-'• Gottcs gibl 11111 Christ•111, : •r Rcch1/n111•ng.-Eo.

o!

O

UR theme is a confessional statement. The statement as

a whole as well as each of its terms m akes sense only as
a confession. We must consider this for a moment at the
very outset. In doing so, our thoughts tend in two directions. 1l1e
realization that we are dealing with a confessional statement implies
above all that the assertion of our theme is possible only within the
Church. The little word "us" points unmistakably to this fact: "The
grace of God gives us Cluist for justification." In unfolding the content of our statement, we are speaking of ourselves. For that reason
it is not a theoretical, speculative conclusion, but a purely theological assertion. The confessing "I," the confessing ''we," is an
inseparable part of it. If it were missing, our statement could be
misunderstood as a part of a religious world view, whose correct·
ness or incorrectness would be debatable with reasons and counter·
reasons. But because this "I," this "we," is there, it must be taken
seriously as a confession of faith, and one can only search for its
meaning and content.
Here, however, lurb a second danger. Our statement must not
112
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be understood as an assertion of anthropology. Confession within
the Omrch is not communication regarding one's own, either really
or presumably self-fashioned, inner life, but is response to ~e
proclaimed and received Word of God. Hence, in Luther's Small
Grt,ebism, "the Creed" follows upon God's address in the First
Commandment. Because man has heard, "I am the Lord, thy God,"
he an, in turn, confess to God, "I believe that Thou art my Creator,
my Redeemer, and my Holy Spirit." As a confession our theme is
neither the questionable declaration of an irrelevant uuth, nor is it
the expression of a mere consciousness, but a witness to the deeds of
Goel, .regarding which both facts must be considered: They roke
place a1r11 nos, but they take place pro 1,obis.
If we now turn to our theme after these preliminary remarks,
to which we must return ever and again, it will become apparent
that it docs not express a condition, but a movement. This movement starts at the grace of God, leads to Christ, and from Him to
our justification; but it does not stop there, but again leads back
lO the grace of God. Hence one is here viewing a circular movemcnt.
This fact raises the question at which point we must take hold
if 11.-c arc to see dearly in the matter. Purely theoretically it would
be possible to enter this closed circle at every one of its significant
points. And yet it appears inadvisable to me to proceed, for instance,
from the grace of God; because the danger of a theoretical consuuaion can then hardly be avoided; the grace of God is not
a principle that one could manipulate, not an axiom on which
one could rely; but just as little might it be advisable to begin
with justified man, because the danger of anthropologizing then
threatens to become overwhelming. Therefore we begin with the
reality to which our theme "gives us Christ" points, that is, with
the confession of the Church regarding Christ.

I
What is its content? The theme certainly says Christ for a purpose. In spite of that, we must start with Jesus, that is, with the

Christ 7111ml111. Luther indeed never tired of warning: "He that
v.'Ollld ignore Christ's life and deeds and would now seek Him in
his own way, as He sits in heaven, would again fail. He must seek
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol24/iss1/11
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Him, as He was and walked on earth. There he will find the Life,
there He came as Life, Light, and salvation for us. There every·
ffli:ng occurred which we are to believe of Him." ( W. A. 10, I,
1, 201.)
1. In doing so we must, of course, not think of the so-called
historical Jesus. More radical than many historical-critical theologians, Manin Kahler showed exaaly sixty years ago that the
so-called historical Jesus is intangible for us. And today the verdict
of the form-aitical method, that we can grasp as original only the
individual short paragraphs, the individual parable, indeed, the individual sentence, may be regarded as a generally accepted result of
research. But also these tiny items, so transmitted, are already
entirely engaged in the service of the message of faith for faith
and make no claim of any kind to be parts of a biography. This,
however, is doubly true of their editorial settings and construction.
It is understandable that historical interest will not be satisfied
with this verdia and, accordingly, ever and again looks about for
a secure basis in the face of criticism. Bultmann and Gogartca,
one of his followers, believe that they can point to the message
of Jesus in that sense. Regarding this one must say, however, that
no agreement can be reached by the researchers with respect tO
what may be accepted as an indisputably true message of Jesus of
Nazareth, and even less with respea to the order in which it is to
be arranged: if, as Bultmann would have it, it belongs into Judaism
(Th•ol. RtmJscha111 N•11• Polg• 1932, p. 9), or if, as Goganeo
believes, it is to be viewed as something entirely new (V•rkiindi145). Above all, it should be said, however, that what is
gained in this manner as the message of Jesus does in no manner
comprise even approximately, not to say, exhaust, what Christianity
means when it mentions the name of Jesus Christ. When we, therefore, speak of Him in our conrext, we are not thinking of this
hislorical J•s11s1 especially since for us the Crucified and Risen One,
toO, belongs to the J•s11s 'J6SlfflU'Y, Certainly, also the historical view
has something to say of the cross of Jesus. And today it says of
it not only that it was the proof of an upright, brave, pious man in
the face of what had become the inevitable issue of His life. But
is what it says today basically much more? Jesus-thus we can,
perhaps, paraphrase Gogarten's exposition of this-in His death
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obediently takes the wrath of God upon Himself and precisely
thereby ranains in the love of God, or, expressed in the words of
the philosophy underlying this: His death is a function of His life.
And tO recognize just that, so we may possibly hear there, means
IO believe in His iesurrcction. When we speak of the Crucified
and llisen One, we do not mean such a dying and such a resurrmion of Jesus. We do not mean-permit us, for the sake of
brevity, the further use of Kiihler's expression, in spite of all

modem modifications of the problem - tbe so-called historical
Jesus, because a so-called historical Jesus can always be only one
who is subject tO analogism and comprehensible on the basis of
ausality. But His cross and His resurrection are not for us such
bismrical data of that world which is comprehensible to us. Cera.inly some things which necessarily pertain to them can be demonsuatal u historically trustworthy. It can be shown that when
Pontius Pilaa: was governor, a Jewish Rabbi was executed on the
cross as a aiminal, and surely it can be established historically as

very probable that the grave of Jesus was empty on Easter morning.
I would say that less in view of the Gospels than of the testimony
of Paul, Rom.6:3-4; 1 Cor.15:3. But even if the execution of

Jesus and

the empty grave can be established historically, their
mere factuality is still in no manner what Christianity means, when
it speaks of the Crucified and Risen One. It does not, indeed, mean
a judicial murder of a noble enthusiast, and it knows - and not
first since lleimarus- that the empty grave could be explained
altogether diHerently than by the resurrection of Jesus from the
dead. And hence, for the last time: When we speak of ]es,a 1es1eri111, we arc not thinking of an in-some-manner-tangible historical

Jesus.
2. But whom then? Perhaps I may once more reply with the
formulation which Martin Kahler, mentioned above, has coined:
"the historical-Biblical Christ." With that I mean, in the sense of
Kibler, something that also Wilhelm Mundie recently again emphasized: the preached and believed Christ of the New Testament, or,
in the words of the S1tulmulok11mml of the theological section of
the plcnuy meeting of the Lutheran World Federation in HanDCMr: Jesus Clirist as the living Word as the Holy Scripture pre-

sems Him to UL
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol24/iss1/11
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a. Thus we are, on the one hand, really standing on historical
ground. For the manifold and yet uniform restimony of earliest
Christianity regarding its Lord Jesus Christ can well be attained
with the means at our disposal To mention but one unsuspect
witness, I can here point to Martin Dibelius, who makes we of
this fact in his sense when he evaluares "the Gospels as sources for
the post-Easter, the Christian em" (],mu, p. 80). Though this be
granted, the Gospels do not lose their value for Christianity; on
the contrary. For the same is said at the close of the Gospel according to John in the words of Scripture itself, where, as is well known,
John says (20:31): "But these are written that ye might belieYc
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that, believing, ye
might have life through His name."
b. Thus, however, already a second point has been added. The
testimony regarding the historical-Biblical Christ not only puts us
on the safe historical ground of the pristine Christian faith, but at
the same time it gives us, wherever it is preached, heard, and believed, the ]cStts 1esterday. We do not, then, believe in Christ for
the Bible's sake, but the faith in Christ, to which the hearer comes
under the fliva flox Cflttngelii, brings him co faith in the Bible. Not
that he would in this manner obtain historical knowledge illegiti•
mately. But the Bible becomes for him the trustworthy witness tO
the Church-founding sermon. Martin Dibelius, speaking of this
with a slightly derisive undertone, once said: "There are people
to whom Jesus means so much, and the view of the cosmos propa·
gated by natural science so little, that they see no problem here"
(the signs and wonders of Jesus are meant) (ibid., p. 70). No,
the problems do not vanish, but, in spite of them, the believer
becomes certain that God the Holy Spirit gives him trUStwartby
information regarding everything which he needs for his salvation;
therefore he will ever again trustfully hear it. He thereby becomes
certain of d1e Jes,1s 1esterday in a much wider and deeper sense
than would be possible in any conceivable historical way.
c. On this ]estu ,esterd"'J everything depends, everything that
our theme implies, and thus all of salvation in time and eternity.
Even if we do not know whether it happened in the year 30 or 33
or in another year near these two, only this is important, that irlct us for the present permit this indefinite expression-happened
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1953
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at a specific place, in a specific hour: lcpaffll;, as the
Scripaue •:,s (Rom.6:10 and again in Hebrews), something we
coday have every reason t0 recall. Pontius Pilate, who according tO
Josephus was procurat0r for ten yean between the yean 26 and 37,
is meodooed in the Creed for a purpose. That of which we witness
in the Church, in which we believe, and through which we live,
is an event~ history, a fact. And we look back to this fact, which
o«urrcd 2,000 years ago. Most certainly it was prepared in a pregltlllt history, extending through centuries, and most certainly it
conanues to work till the hour in which we are meeting here right
no.•. But this fact itself is the turning point in time.

3. What happened? Well, according to d1e testimony of the
Sacred Scripture, the simple faith of Christianity, and the confession
of the Church, cnctly that happened which today is called 1W)'thos:
6 1.6yo; ode; lym-ro, whereby subjea and predicate are equally
valid, to wit: the 16yo; who was in the beginning and was with
God and was God, He through whom all things were made; and
ode;, truly flesh in His completely being surrendered to the world;
"tmaltal, truly "to become something," with the exclusion of all
docetism, hence not merely in the sense of a change of attribures,
like becoming fishers of men, Mark 1: 17, becoming a traitor, Luke
6:16, but in the sense of a change of being, like, perhaps, the way
SIOnes become bread, Matt.4:3. At any rare, the assertion speaks
of the true God who became true man. He labored in Jesus Christ
on this our earth, He was here rejected by men like us, and, forsum of God, He died on the cross; Him God raised from the grave.
One may say ~t these assertions are those of an obsolete world

view and arc incompatible with that prevailing now; one can say
that these assertions have a meaning which we can only get through
an existential interpretation, that is, one which seeks an understanding of the acmal meaning, and that only what supposedly is meant
in the Biblical manner of presentation is important; but whatever
it may be, one must be aware of the faa that whenever one reduces
the so-called m7thos t0 significations, one loses neither more nor
less than the ]ISIIS 7,stnd..,, the historical-Biblical Christ, no matter
bow impressively and forcefully one may speak of the proclamation
of Jesus Clirist. If we subjectivize the objectivizing statements, we
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol24/iss1/11
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no longer testify and can no longer testify what Holy Saipture
restifies. For it really means what it says; it really means an event
in space and time and an event which as such is in its oneness ml
actuality of fundamental and lasting importance.
4. It is indeed a matter of meaning or, if you please, of signification. We must not forget, however, that on the basis of the New
Testament the Church has something to say regarding Oirist's
being: uue God and uue man. These assertions must not merely
be understood as two different designations of the man Jesus; they
do not merely designate a different manner in which Jesus "is ours"
(Gogarten p. 367); they are not, to use the older term, value
judgments, reached on the basis of the impression, which the life
and labor, swlering and death, of Jesus of Nazareth, above all, also
His proclamation, make on impressionable men, but they are meant
as judgments of being, and only as such do they accomplish what
they are to accomplish. Only if the man Jesus is not merely held
to be God, evaluated as God, but is really God, entirely independent
from any recognition or rejection which He receives, can He be
a true help to us at all. For that reason Luther always emphasized
again and again that one must begin with the humanity of Jesus.
but dare not stop there. "One must begin at the bottom and thereupon come up ... to a Lord over all creation, thereupon to a God"
( lV. A. 10, 12, 297). At the same time we fully realize how impassible it is to comprehend what these statements mean. We also
purposely decline to repeat in any manner the attempts which
indiscreetly and irreverently try to answer the unanswerable questions that here arise. To preserve the mystery of God's becoming
man, we can only repeat the delimiting designations of the Cbalcedonian Creed: dauyximo;, ci-refatco;, cilhaLQETCO;, dxcoelcnco;. We
may, then, in the language of the history of dogma, use the enhypostasy-Christology, which, after all, is based on the Prologue of
the Gospel of John, and which Leontius of Byzantium inaugurated
in further developing the doctrine of Cyril of Alexandria, and
insert in it the Chalcedonian formula. (Cf. Brunstiidt, Th1ologi1
tl,r B1/,mn1nisschri/lm1 p. 36!.) If anyone deems it neceswy, in
this connection, to call attention to the fact that this means to
make the assertions regarding Christ dependent on the result of
the intrigues of the court camarilla of the 4th century, one may
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simply answer that it makes no dillerence in which manner a doctrinal formulation of the Church has come about, but one need
only ask whether it expresses the record of Scripture in a proper
manner and· guards it against false interpretations and human
officiousness And that is the case here. God the Holy Spirit uses
also the mistakes and the wickedness of men to reach His goal.
He cannot do otherwise; else He would have to forego the co-operation of men altogether. Hence we confess gratefully, reverently,
and \lllith complete confidence: God gives Jesus Christ, that is, He
giva Himself, true God in the true man. And we mean that in
the sense of Luther altogether as Person. So it is not a matter of
a unity of deity and humanity, however it may be imagined, but
of the One, who is God in Person and man in Person and as such
bcaimes our Lord and God.

S. Now, that is indeed something unheard of. If we wish to
view this somewhat more closely, we can do no better than to
remember what the Confessions say of Christ's obedience. On the
basis of the New Testament, they again and again speak of the
obedience which Christ rendered co the Father as God and man
C\'tl1 unto death and both in doing and in suffering, in life and in
death, so that the work of the incarnate Son is simply obedience
U> God's Law, through which God is wrathful and kills (SD III
lS, SS ). Biblically, of course, Phil. 2, 5-11 is of prime importance.
Though this passage may be variously interpreted and one may
doubt whether here the reference is to the i.6yo; ciaae;,.o;, so many
roday, or ivaae,,.o;, so Luther and at one time all Lutherans, but
also loofs and others: this uncertainty can apply only to the "made
Himself of no reputation"; whereas the obedience, without conuadiaion, pertains to the earthly Jesus, and this obedience is, as
expressly staled, an obedience unto death. As far as the Bible is
concerned, however, death and sin; death on the tree and the curse
of God, belong together ( Gal. 3: 13 ) . The fact that Jesus Christ
was born of a woman and put under the Law implies, at the same
lime, u also Luther emphasizes in his Large Commentary on Galatians ( W. A. 40 I 499), that He was made sin and a curse. There
is little value in distinguishing in this obedience between an
o/srwinlit, Mlifl• and iJIISffll", for Christ's obedience consists in
His complece surrender, is unreserved deliverance to God and man.
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol24/iss1/11
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The well-understood lheopaschilo formulation, to which Elert 1w
(Th. L. z. 1950), is thus justified to the same
again drawn
extent as the choral: "O grosse Not, Gott selbst ist tot," or Luther:
"He who kills Christ, has killed God's Son, God and· the Lord of
Glory Himself."

II
God became man. (Cf. Luther's sermon, 1525, on Phil. ch.2ltv. A. 17 II 237 ff.) If that occurred in the profound seriousness
and the undiminished reality, to which the Church's doctrine, on the
basis of the New Testament, tries to cling, it has an unprecedented

reason.
1. One can develop a Christian anthropology from various angles
and view the phenomenon of human lostness from various angles,
but certainly from none so inevitably as that of the divine inama·
tion. The faa that God gave Christ reveals, as nothing else could,
that man on his part does not possess the slightest ability to sa,-e
himself. If man had been able to do that in any pcssible manner,
God would never have suffered the sacrifice of His only-begotten Son.
There is no more pcwerful, impressive, convicting sermon of repent•
ance than this truly staggering fact. In this sense Luther is able,
ever and again, not only to denote the proclamation of the suffer•
ing and death of Jesus as preaching of the Law, but also to portray
it in its terrifying effea as Law. In delivering up His Son, God,
therefore, applies Law to uncover man's sin and to reveal His wrath
over sin and the sinner.

2. But even as God in delivering up His Son causes the Law to
become e.fleaive, He at the same time also causes His complete
love to become effeaive. For whe9- God gives His Son, the I.aw
at the same time attains its riAo;; in the double sense of end and
fulfillment, of conclusion and goal, and this conquest of the I.aw
by Him is the Gospel, "pure grace and mercy, shed upon us
and spread over us in Christ." Christ's work of judgment is op11s
11liem,m; His op,u proprinm is justification. God gives us Christ
for His jUStification. All of this merely describes what Paul sums
up in that pregnant declaration: "(God) hath made Him t0 be
sin for us who knew no sin, that we might be made the righteOUSness of God in Him" (2 Cor.5:21). Thus we have reached the
very heart of our entire problem and the decisive paint of our
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1953
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study: the doctrine of justification is rooted in Christology; indeed,
it is ooly its other side, the side turned toward mankind. The simul
i•st•s, simlll t,ecutor is only a special case of the "true God and
true man." The fna that these belong together is conceded today
by many, but often ( Bulanann) in a manner which is just the
apposite of our own. For some deduct Christology from the doctrine of justification nnd then make the two terms synonymous. But
after the tardy recognition that not only Luther's docuine of Holy
Communion, but also that of the Trinity must be undersrood from
the viewpoint of his Christology, Maurer recently (1950) showed
emphatically in a larger way that also Luther's docuine of justi6cab00 is based entirely on his Christology, newly recovered from the
ancient Church (Cf. Kinder BLKZ 1952, 2). This must be firmly
kept in view. For if that is not done, Christology becomes a ~
li~philosophical speculation, and the doctrine of justification
glides oJf into a religious-existential philosophy. But if both, Christology and the doctrine of justification, are undersrood in a clear
and solid relationship to each other, they are qualified, jointly to
express fully the entire content of the Christian keryg111a. To illustrate chis, one can point to the exchange between Christ and His
ov.•n, \\1hich Luther often likes to mention: Christ gives to His own
His tntire salvation and all His goods and receives from His own
lhcir entire humnn sinfulness (for example, Freiheit eines Christenm,nsehen 12). Because Christ is true God and true man-indeed,
in Himself, but not only in Himself, but at the same time for usthettfore we can be simul itlSli, sim11l peccalores. God made Christ
m be sin that we might be made the righceousness of God in Him.
b. We know that Luther's translation "die vor Gott gilt" is
already Reformation exegesis. The Greek, as is well known, has
only &1xa1ocniv'I ittoii. But Luther's translation is nevertheless correct. For, as a matter of fact, the point is that God, beyond all
understanding, permits the sinner to exist before Him, indeed not
beause God recognizes any one of his works, but because He
approves of him wholly as a person (AS C, XIII, 2). To the sinner, who an make no demands on Him, God imputes rigbteOUSness and thus makes it man's own. God's justifying judgment,
as God's justifying judgment, is never merely judgment, but
embodies reality.
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol24/iss1/11
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c. Since God deals with the sinner in justification, the sinner
obtains the rightceusness before God in this that God forgives
him bis sin, does not impute it unto him, and therewith gives him
full salvation, for where there is forgiveness of sin, there is also
life and salvation (C. A. IV, l; Ap. IV, 76). By virtue of the jusa•
fication realized through the forgiveness of sin, this applies to US.
"that we have a God, that is, that God is concerned about us"
(At,. IV, 141. 143; Ln1.)1• "have a Father in heaven, who secs also
us at all times •.. who is to be feared, loved, and whom we should
sincerely thank . . • who hears our prayer, also our desiring and
sighing." (German.) In brief, we belong to God alcogethcr and
please Him.
d. All of this applies, in the first place, personally to the individual Christian, whom the Word of justification addresses and who
believes it. But it must not be restricted in any manner and
misundcrscood individualistically. Luther clearly showed that when,
in the Largo C111echis111,, in the explanation of the Second Article,
he not only says that Christ did enough and paid for me, but :ar
once explains that He brought back His own out of the realm of
the devil to be under the rule of the Father ( II, 28 ff.). Jusrific:arion
is therefore a deed of God, which is done indeed just for me, bur
it is at the same time an entering into the Kingdom of Christ :as
a member, an incorporation in His body.
e. There has been a difference of opinion whether jusrificarioa
has a beginning and a continuation, whether there is in it a gr0\'I·•
ing and a status. The Confessions are manifestly not parricul:arly
interested in these questions. They are eager that every pclSOll
should repent and receive forgiveness. For for them there is jusd·
fication always only in 11c111 and not as habit11s. For no man ~
is justified otherwise than as homo sim11l i11Jlt1s, .rimttl p,ccator.
The gift of justification is certainly at once an "already" and Still
a "not yet." "Now arc we the sons of God, and it doth not yet
appear what we shall be" (1 John 3: 2). "For we are saved by
hope" (tjj yae Unl5L laci>&r111Ev) (Rom. 8:24). Thus the gi& of
justification is actually received, but it attains its goal only in tbc
perfection of eternity, when and where there will be neither Law
nor Gospel any more. In this sense justification is a truly eschacological faa of the first order ( ~- Kai. II, 58); and justification remains
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1953
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most intimately bound, as

the most important content of a 1heologui
IIMlor•tn, with the situation that is set forth in the two words
"uw and Gospel," or, in other words: it views man in his inescapable guilt and acknowledges him in his imputed righteousness.

3. Thus we have once again come face to face with the question
of I.aw and Gospel, which after a long time is today again receiving
much consideration, and we must here briefiy give it our attention.
a. \Ve are not interested in it as a metaphysical, sociological, or
psychological problem, but our interest centers in its kerygmatic
implication. The correct understanding of the very involved relationship between Law and Gospel as the two Words of God has,
in the main, the simple purpose of safeguarding the sol11s Christ11s,
so/11 /id,, and thereby preserving consolation for frightened conscienm. God gives us Christ for justification, Him, Him only, and
hence not the I.aw. This cnnnot be overemphasized. For this decides
whether we are teaching Reformationally or in some manner
"enthusiastically" (schtuiirmerisch). The Law is not given us for
justification. And thus every dependence on the activity of culture
as a proof for God's relationship naturally disappears, but also
all confidence in a cultus which supposedly pleases God, all reliance
on churchly tradition, and therewith also on one's own Confession.
As valuable and important as our Confession may be-I call to
ttmcmbrance the well-known word of Nathan Soderblom that he
thanked God daily for letting him be born a Lutheran - nevertheless, no one is justified for the reason that he is a Lutheran. The
I.aw is not given us for justification, that is, there is no possibility
for man tO stand before God by virtue of any kind of performance.
Nothing in the world which may in any way be at his command can
shield him against God.
b. The Law has irs own entirely different and sharply defined
upon men because of sin. Accordingly,
God keeps men's lives in an external bearable order through the
I.aw in the ws•s milis seu t,olitict1s, and with the t1Jt1s 1heologi&11s
,lnchthiuts He brings man to a knowledge of his sin and lostness. No matter, however, where and how man may ever perceive
the I.aw, he always hears its 'Thou shalt" and "Thou shalt not"
u one who has need of this 'Thou shalt," 'Thou shalt not," hence

purpose. God imposed it

s,.
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always as a transgressor of the Law, and therefore before God be
can never find comfon in his morality. I.Ax se,np,r accusdl (Ap.
IV, 38).
There can be no 1erti11s
in which the Law functions as
man's friendly, instructing guide. Luther did not teach it. The
Pornmla of Co11cord neutralized Melnnchthoo's reaching regarding
the third use of the Law. For it the difference between the second
and the third use did not depend on the function of the Law, but
only on the scope of its jurisdiction. In the second t1J11J it strikes
the still unregenerated with its sin-reproving effect; in the third
11ms the already regenerated. But since regenerated and unregcn·
erated do not constitute two groups of men, but we recognize, with
Luther, only the one man, who is sim11l, i1
silnttl
1Jt11s pe
ccator, the
difference between the second and the third use of the Law, still
maintained by the Porm11/a of Concord, vanishes. To the question
asked by the terrified man who craves assurance: "What shall I do
tO inherit life?" there is only one answer: "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved."
c. But therewith the question regarding Law and Gospel as it
pertains to our subject is not yet fully answered. It must be added
that precisely because God gives us Christ for justification, the U\\'
is confirmed. The Law, which claims the whole man for God, is
God's eternal, holy, immutable will; it has the right tO accuse self•
seeking, self-justifying man ( A fJ. IV, 179 ) . Jesus Christ does DOt
abolish, but fulfills it. God gives Christ in order that that may happen which is the content of the Law; and in this manner God fulfills
His eschat0logical promise, Jer. 31:31, of the new covenant (Ap.IV,
123, ff.). Thus the Law is confirmed through Christ, and, at the
same time, loses its power through Him. Law and Gospel are the
t\\'O fundamentally different Words of God with which He affeca
men. A transcendent unity of the two cannot be perceived by us.
Only this may be said, that of these two Words, which are both
thoroughly God's Words, the Law, with its accusing and convicting
effect, is in the service of the Gospel as the fflll8ayc.oyo; s~ Xeun6v,
as the necessary :rrm8ayc.oy6;, but as the :rraL8ayc.oyo; 61; Xeun6v.
God gives us Christ, Chris111m sol11m, for justification.
d. Whoever believes that he can exchange Christ for anything
_else-and that could certainly only be the Law in some form-

,m,s,
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the I.aw as a means of salvation, but scorns

and despises Christ and buries Him anew. (At,. IV, 81; C. A.

XXIV, 24.) The people who do not know what grace and faith
are obsa,,11111 gloridm el bn,efi.cia Chrisri (At,. IV, 3). And workrighleOUSDeSS is a "horrible blasphemy" (At,. XX, 4).

4. The total exclusiveness of the gift of God in Christ extends
also tO man's receiving it. Really Christ alone is our justification
and not, for instance, also our faith. \V/e can merely sketch in brief
propositions the role that faith plays.
L

lo the first place, it is certain that faith does not merely appre-

hend the Word (At,. IV, 48), but comes through the Word: &ea
~ :tim; i; dxoij; (Rom. 10: 17; At,. IV, 74). Faith is always secondary, never primary. Thus it is bound to an hisrorical elemenr,
the cestimony of the Church, in which the \Vord of God's promise in
Cluist encounters man. Faith, however, is not thereby a judging of
the Word by man; but man believes as he with his whole being
lets himself be planted upon this Word. This warrants the relative
conmness of the currently emphasized identification of faith with
obedience, which in the manner in which it is being presented, is not
in accord with the New Testament, (Bultmann, Urchristcllltm1,,
S. 256 Anm. 25). The Confessions, furthermore, emph:isize that
faith always exists only in actual subduing of the temptation which
•'OUld cause the Christian to doubt God's promise and to reach for
human assurances (At,. IV, 20. 36. 14 2). Faith is therefore never
siruation, but always event. It overcomes temptation, as it, in hearing the Word of the Gospel, ever again learns to recognize in
ltlllptation the good and gracious dealing of God with men.

b. This faith the Confessions often call justifying faith. This
•'Otding appears as though faith created, effected, or even merited
justification. But that is not at all the intention of the Reformers.
To them it is much rather "the certain trust in the heart, when
with my whole heart I regard the promises of God as certain and
mx," "not my doing, not my presenting or giving, not my work
or preparation" (At,. IV, 48), but altogether a receiving (At,. II,
56). And it is the Holy Spirit who creates it (Rom. 15: 13; Phil.
1:29: "For unto you it is given (ixaeloth)) to believe" (C. A. V, 2;
A~.IV, 99). That this faith is then "a live, creative, active, mighty
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thing" toward the neighbor, is closely connected herewith and does
not contradict our conclusion. With respect to God faith is pure
receiving, and hence the Confessions usually also say, whenever they
speak of the significance of faith for justification, that man is justi·
fied ,per fidmi.
c. Certainly they can also, at times, use the formula ,propt,r
(Ap. IV, 177. 189); Luther, too, does that occasionally. But thar
is possible only because Christ and faith belong together most
intimately and can therefore also sometimes be exchanged for each
other (l!Y.A., 10 II, 449ff.). For [,des, indeed, is not merely
regarded as [,des q11a creditttr, but at the same time also as f,J,s
q1111e ered#t1r (Ep. V, 5). Faith is certainly not a faith in gtnm,
that is, a faith which believes in general that there is a God, ca:.
{A,p. XII, 60), but always an existential being struck by the "for
me"; it is also not a mere historical faith, that Christ is born, suf•
fered, etc., but in it the whole heart embraces this great ucasure
(A,p.IV, 48); faith, on the other hand, is, however, also not mere
emotion on the part of man, but always, at the same time, a reality
of definite content. From this point of view the propter
em fid must
be understood. We can rightly say: Faith is justification itself, and
that because it receives all that God gives in Christ. Therewith it
gives God the honor due Him and which He demands. Luther
expresses this thought more methodically when he says that faith
is justification for the very reason that, in purely receiving the gift
of God in Christ, it fulfills the Law, which, in reality desires no
more than that man should recognize God in His deity (e.g., 4.

(,J,,,.

Disfmt111io11 gege,1 die Antinomer, Theses 33-36).
III
Thus we have arrived at that point of our discussion where the
basic assertion of our theme automatically comes to a focus.
1. If God gives us sinners Christ, His only-begotten Son, for justi·
fication, then this giving is grace. The term xcioa; indeed embraces
a wealth of associations in the New Testament; but following the
Reformers, we no doubt seize upon the deciding point if we take
xcie~ as f1111or tki, God's favor, freely granted to the sinner, and,
in so doing, do not conceive of it as an enduring sentiment, but as
an act of salvation.
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2. ll God's giving is understood in this sense, then something is
thereby said of man as well as of God. With regard to man, God's
gift is designated as something altogether undeserved, in view of the
term "gr&t'C." Man has no claim to this gift. If man confesses Christ
as this gift of God, for his justification, then he surrenders himself
fully, renounces every self-justification, recognizes himself :is totally
lost in evil and good days, in his entire being.
In this sense it can be said that grace contains Law (Elect, Ethos,
p.370). It is the gift, which leads to repentance exactly as undeRMCI favor. Only he receives this gift who has become conscious
of his losmcss. But it is and remains completely a gift. For only
if be finds himself completely helpless is man :is God would have
him. To live by grace, i.e., to give God the honor, means to believe
and thus tea.Uy tO be justified.
3a. God's gift in Christ is, however, grace also with regard to

God. One certainly cannot distinguish that from the previous in
faa, but only in expression. But this distinction in expression is
important. If God gives Christ, He would help mankind. Then
He in mercy takes the initiative. Then He would win man for
Himself. Here is where John 3:16 comes in. God's love stands at
the head of His dealing with humanity. Paul says the same, 2 Cor.
5:19: "God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself,"
:and it is man who is cold: "Be ye reconciled to God." In this sense
also Luther can say: "Christ does nothing else than to make the
Father sweet for us and to bring us through Himself to the Father"
( W. A. 10, III, 161).

b. & unambiguous and important as this is, not everything

would be said that here must be said if one were to ignore the
other side. It would imply the falsification of the Biblical testimony if one were to pretend that also God was not being reconciled. This is the only approach of the Confessions (At,. IV, 80).
Christ is to them a mediator and reconciler, a treaSure, a price paid
for our sins (IV, 57), the hoslia non t11nt11m pro c11lf,a o,;gi11is,
s,J, ,,_ t,ro omnibNs ,,c11111libus hominum pecClllis ( C. A. III,
3etc.; C.A.IV, 2; Gr. KIii. 2, 31; At,. IV, 179; XXIV, 56). Though
man is indeed co gain confidence in God's goodness and is indeed
m give up the fear of God's wrath, it is just as certain that the
wrath of God is not the figment of the imagination of man. By
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the faa that God gives Christ for justification, man is not to be
disabused of an error, to which he had been subject with iegard
tO the essence and the sentiment of God, but he is to become cemiD
that God Himself has assumed a new attitude mward him, that
God no longer treats him as a uansgrcssor of the Law, but bas
very really given up His very real wrath mward him as the Father
of Jesus Christ t,rop1,r Chnslmn or also in Christo, whereas His
wrath remains ( JlEVEL) on him who docs not believe in the Son
(Joh. 3: 36). The Biblical restimony regarding this is clear (Rom.
5:9-11; 1 Thcss.1:10; Rom.3:25; 1 John 2:2; 4:10). Of course,
the New Testament docs not have a fully developed theory iegarding the reasons for which and the manner in which the work of
Christ influences God. It is, moreover, of little value t0 CODSUUCt
such a theory on the basis of the various expressions which the
New Testament uses regarding this, such as saaifice, ransom, and
others. The assurance that Goel, for Christ's sake, approaches the
sinner in a new manner must and can suffice us. It would be entirely
wrong tO describe this understanding of the grace of God, which
in the overcoming of His wrath through Christ is grace, as a rationalization of the divine relationship. For what takes place within God
still remains a complete mystery. Only the Biblical restimony is
presented, and man receives no kind of guarantee for his faith, but
must rely only on the restimony of that Goel who as the Father of
Jesus Christ transforms His wrath into grace. Proplu Chris111m and
uJ Christo: it is well and noreworthy that both formulations occur.
They arc one and mutually explain each other: the t,rop1er Christ•m
guards the in Christo against mystical misunderstanding, and the
in Christo prevents the rationalization of the t,rot,ler ChrislNnl,

IV
The grace of Goel gives us Christ for justification. We still ha\"C
to consider, in conclusion, that the little word "gives" is in the
present tense. We have spoken at length of the Chrisl 11s11rJ•1•
Neither is anything to be rct:rac:ted. But we must still briefty gn-e
our attention to the Chrul tod,,,y. There certainly can be no dying
and rising again with Christ if He did not at one time die aod
rise for us; no one can receive Christ for justification if God's grace
did not at one time give Him into this world and if He did nor
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die on the aoss and was not resurrected from the grave. But this
this "yesterday'' and "there," becomes real and effective for me ever again today and here, only because and as God
pa me Ouist personally. He does it in having the Word with
Ouist u ia content proclaimed to me in the Church and in having
the Sacrament given me in which Christ is bodily present and so
rmiml. Thus it is true; thus it is something wholly different from
a mere speculation; thus it ever again becomes a glad, grateful,
prayerful confession in the Church:
Tb, gr6CI of Gotl giv~s tts Christ for j11stifica1ion.

"at one time,"
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